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Philippines Report

He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to all creation.” - Mark 16:15
And the Gospel must first be preached to all nations. - Mark 13:10
This year saw the ABKA with the largest team to date visiting our brothers and sisters in the
Philippines. We had 13 people, in two teams, travel to the Philippines to engage in martial
arts ministry this year. The teams engaged in martial arts instruction, preaching the Gospel,
fellowship and encouragement, and promotion of the Philippines ABKA to new areas.
Team 1 consisted of Danny DeMoss and his wife Kayla and daughter Adlai who engaged in
jiujitsu seminars throughout the greater Davao region and General Santos City. This opens a
new area of ministry for the ABKA and opened doors to grappling martial arts schools and
students that had previously been closed to us. In all, the DeMoss clan spent a week in
Davao and General Santos City and ministered to hundreds of students. When not sweating it
out in the high humidity on the mat, they joined Team 2 for other major events, like belt tests,
tournaments, and fellowship.
Team 2 consisted of David Thomason, Christa Vance, Beth Roycroft, Josiah Kesler, Paul and
wife Sara Housley, Tabitha Thompson, Johnathan Housley, Dennis and son Kaden Hurley.
Team 2 spent two weeks in Davao, General Santos City and Manila. This trip was one of the
busiest trips yet that had the team traveling to as many places as we could to share martial
arts and the Gospel.
Some of the highlights of the trip was Paul and Johnathan Housley, along with Miel Generales
and Elijah Banez testing for their Kobudo Certification while in Davao. We also got to visit two
orphanages in Gensan. The first was for children up to five years old and we were able to
leave about one month of supplies for them. The second was for older children and we were
able to provide them with school supplies for the coming year. We also got to experience a 5.6
earthquake while at the second orphanage. Talk about a moving experience! We had the
privilege of attending several black belt tests while there. Also, the Black Belt Fellowship on
Friday at a beautiful retreat center on the side of a mountain was a great experience and
watching Danny DeMoss school the youngsters on American basketball was pretty neat to
watch! And we had the privilege of performing a karate demo and share the Gospel with many
public schools, two of them around 1,500 students each.

“Missions is not the ultimate goal of the church. Worship is.
Missions exists because worship doesn’t.”
- John Piper

Philippines Report…continued:
In total both teams were able to do the
following:
14 Martial arts demonstrations
3 Tournaments
10 Karate training sessions
11 Jiujitsu training sessions
5 Belt testings
2 Bible Study/Preaching
2 Orphanage visits
4 Feedings
2 Karate school promotions
7 Fellowship events
AND more than 30 Gospel presentations to 9,500+ people
In all, a lot of time was spent in training and demos building up the karate ministry already
established in the Philippines and attempting to promote the schools to more areas and
students. The teams also had the chance to engage in benevolence opportunities as they
presented themselves. Both orphanages were assisted with the young child orphanage
receiving a month’s supply of diapers and formula from the team and the older orphanage
receiving school supplies for the coming year for all of their children. We also were able to help
Chryster Terado, an ABKA Black Belt in Manila, with some home repairs, and helping to provide
a bed to Pastor Eliseo Milan Lota, a Brown Belt students of his that is a local pastor of a church
where an ABKA school has been established. Pastor Eli has been sleeping on the floor of the
storage room of the church for almost two years. The team was also able to meet some limited
salary needs for Nell.
But the Major benevolence need that we witnessed involved the Shalom School in Davao led by
ABKA Black Bel Elijah Banez. This is a local Christian school in one of the poorest areas of
Davao. It meets the education needs for the area in a safe Christian environment. The school
is directed by Elijah’s Father, Sam, along with his mother, Gina, and some of their adult children.
The school also has regular ABKA karate classes and is one of the longest running schools in
the Philippines. Sam is the man the ABKA worked with to help build the WOW Center in
General Santos City. The Shalom School sits on a river and drainage creek. The record floods
of the past year have completely washed away the retaining walls on the south and east side of
the school allowing water to back wash out the ground underneath some of the foundation of the
school. Without help, the school will not survive another year of rains. They need to have a
new retaining wall built to protect the school. The good news is that God has provided for the
major river retaining wall already. The national government is building that wall for the
community. But the draining creek must be built by the Banez family. That has to be done in
the next few months at the cost of about $13,000 in two phases, each phase to cost about
$6,500. The good news is that the team was able to meet the Phase I cost of $6,500 because
of excess funds and a love offering that was take up on the last day. I pledged that the ABKA
will raise funds for Phase II in the next two months.
In all, this was perhaps one of the best trips to visit and support our brothers and sisters in the
Philippines yet. The fellowship, training, and testing was some of the best we have had. But
perhaps the best part of the trip was seeing team mates move past personal boundaries and
allowing God to meet the needs of those we visited through their open hearts of love and grace.
I do believe that all Americans should at least make one trip to a place like the Philippines on a
mission trip. I believe that seeing how others experience the Joy of our Lord and Savior outside
of our protective American shell is invaluable to growing as a Christian. If you’d like to visit the
Philippines with us, or other places the ABKA is active like in Mexico, Brazil, Alaska, or Taiwan,
please give me a call. I would love to help you make the next mission trip the ABKA is planning.
In Christ - Jozai Senjo!
Dennis Hurley

Brazil Report

This is only the second team to visit David Taylor and the martial arts
ministry in Brazil. The first visit was last summer. This year, the team
was lead by Sensei Scott Murry and included Daythan Prusia (from our
Mexico schools), Maddie Pinkston, and Christa Vance. During the one
week visit, we were honored to visit the clubs David spends so much
time, and life investing in, almost 40 hours a week to be precise, JUST on
the karate schools including drive time. David purposes to plant the
clubs where the need is greatest, which often means the poorest and the
most violent. These are also the hardest working, most joyful students
you may ever find.
Our first day was at a residential ministry facility for men who are turning their lives around.
The hard training and encouragement they consistently receive from David surely has a
significant impact on their progress. The farthest outlying dojo is no stranger to person to
person violence: Some of the students there have been robbed on the way home from class.
Despite this, they continue to attend and David always brings his own kids to train with them.
This group is also the most artistically minded and they took to creating dynamic
demonstration presentations naturally. Just like our clubs here in the US, each dojo has their
own group personality and feel. One meets in the front room of a church and we spent hours
training on jiujitsu techniques, practical self defense, and sharing training ideas between the
various backgrounds represented.
I cannot brag on this team enough. David Taylor’s heart is completely committed to martial
arts ministry despite the many injuries that plague him. Instead of making excuses, he makes
adjustments. His kids, Dawson and Danicea are good and enthusiastic interpreters as well as
talented martial artists. Scott loves on everyone and cannot help but smile and encourage
anyone who stands close enough for more than a minute and he has a Biblical application for
just about every situation. Daythan’s Spanish is NOT Portuguese but it definitely helped us
through and by the end of the week, his use and understanding of it had skyrocketed. The
grappling and self defenses that Daythan specializes in was of particular interest most
everywhere we trained and he teaches it all very well. Maddie is a force to be reckoned with
which was wonderful since the girls there are strong and need to see other strong girls
wearing advanced ranks.
We held martial arts camps for the last portion of the week
and the kids learned kata, weapons, grappling, self defense,
various fighting techniques, breaking, and how to put
together a demonstration team. On the last day, we held a
tournament and they were all able to compete in any and
every division. One of the student leaders even got saved!!!
Sensei Murry is putting together another team for January so
if you are at all interested, please contact him for the details.

Fall Promotions and Honors Picnic

On Saturday, September 29th, we will host the fall black belt promotions at the Hombu dojo
near Jennings. It will begin at 10:00, but all candidates need to be there no later than 9:00.
Everyone is invited to be a part of any or all of this great day. Immediately following the
promotions, we will have a potluck style ABKA family picnic. Please bring something that
doesn’t require heating or refrigeration. ABKA will provide the paper and plastic ware along
with water and lemonade. During the picnic, we will get to hear from some of our teams who
have been out on missions this past year. We will also recognize our person of the year, dojo
of the year, those receiving the Jozai Senjo awards, and this years’ outstanding competitors.
Candidates and Instructors: Please email christa@abkakarate.com to let me know for certain
who is testing next month.

Back to School
Bashing

Sensei Brandon Boydstun will be
hosting this evening on Saturday,
September 8th at Maranatha
Baptist Church in New Castle, OK
(1845 Hwy 76). This tournament
starts at 10:00 and is unique in
that it is for competitors ages 17
and under. There will be a Tulsa
area caravan fo this event.

Fall Brawl

Sensei David Thomason is hosting this on Saturday,
September 15th in Jacksonville, TX (1909 E. Rusk
St.).
Judges meeting will be at 10:30, brown and
black belt competition at 11:00 and general
competition begins at 12:30. Everything should wrap
up by 4:30. Pre-registration is $30 if received by
August 31st and $35 at the door. Spectator fee is $5.
This tournament is open to various styles and nonABKA schools so take advantage of this opportunity.
Lunch and snacks will be available for purchase.
There will be a Tulsa area caravan for this event.

Idaho Camp Report

Maria Hardman and her siblings coordinated the
second annual Idaho martial arts camp at the
beginning of August. There was a great turn out for
each day of camp and the students participated eagerly
and with great attitudes. Those traveling up on the 26+
hour journey from Tulsa included Paul Housley and
Aaron Roach from Texas (who added another 6ish
hours to their trip), Adam Dewart, Jessica Newman, Daythan Prusia of Mexico (he is superhigh-in-demand this summer), Jacob Warden from OKC, and Christa Vance.
Sensei
Holzbauer was able to join the Hardman family several days before hand and spend time
training before camps began. He was also able to teach the first day of camp before needing
to return home. Some of the classes included bag work, focus mitts, self defenses, breaking,
LOTS of fighting, and more. Between each session, one of the leaders or student leaders
shared a brief devotion. The end of camp was topped off with demonstration presentations for
the karate families from the three student demo teams and one group of instructors. Just
before we left, we had
the great honor of
celebrating Maria and
Bryan’s wedding
reception Sunday
evening.
They were
married at sunrise at a
national park just a few
days
later.
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rognaldson!!!

Coming up…
-

Back to School Bashing - September 8th in OKC
Fall Brawl - September 15th in Jacksonville
Dojo Work Day - September 22nd
Fall Promotions and Honors Picnic - September
29th
- Octoberfist - October 20th in Lawton

Prayer…

- Sensei Don “Padge” Padgett’s health.
- Sensei Zip Taylor is being treated for
throat cancer.

Praise…

- Successful summer of camps,
missions, and ministry events.

